
Year 10
The Making of America 1789 - 1900

Box A:  Key words and definitions
1. Democratic republic - Country without king or queen. People vote 

for leaders.
2. Constitution - Set of written rules for the country.
3. President - Leader of United States. Elected every 4 years.
4. Congress - Similar to UK parliamant
5. States - Smaller political units which form the United States.
6. Federal power -States had own government.
7. Representatives - Politicians from each state which helped make 

laws for whole country.
8. Territory - Area with few people. No state government and 

controlled by Congress.
9. Supreme Court - Highest court in USA
10. Sucede - Leave a union.
11. Segregated - Separate for black and white people.

Box B:  Growth of USA (1789 - 1838)
1. USA became independent from Britain in 1783.
2. USA was a democratic republic. Only white, male, property-owning 

Americans could vote.
3. USA made of smaller states with a governor in charge. Could make 

own laws but not if they went against Constitution. 
4. Each state sent representatives to Congress where they would help 

make new laws for whole country. 
5. The President could suggest laws but Congress had to agree them.
6. 13 states in 1790. Other land lived in by natives or claimed by 

European powers.
7. There were 26 states by 1838, particularly in the northwest. This 

was due to expansion of slavery, buying land from France, and 
fighting with natives then taking their lands.

Box C: Growth of Deep South (1793 - 1838)  
1. Cotton was key to wealth. 42% of all exports in the South by 1820. 

Factories in the North bought and made it into cloth.
2. Many Presidents were from the South and did not stop growth. 
3. Eli Whitney invented the cotton gin in 1793. It could separate 

fibres more quickly and process it 50% faster. More slaves were 
needed to pick raw material.

4. Slaveholders from the original 13 states opened new plantations 
in the Deep South with loans from banks who would make a 
profit from the interest charged. 

5. Children of slaves automatically became slaves themselves.
6. Slaves could not vote but it was decided that each was worth 

3/5th of a vote in 1787. This gave the white Americans in the 
South a third more electoral votes in Congress than the North. 
The interests of slaveholders were maintained until 1861.

7. Many in North felt the South was too powerful. Worried new 
state joining USA (slave or free) would upset balance of power. A 
handful of abolitionists believed slavery was morally wrong.

8. Missouri Compromise created in 1820 to solve concerns.Virtul 
line across middle of country.  Any state joining USA below that  
line could vote whether to be slave or free. 

Box D: Removal of Eastern tribes (1830 - 38) 
1. The ‘Five Civilised Tribes’ in south-east  tried to adapt and live 

alongside white Americans.
2. Cherokee used same political structure as USA, set up capital city, 

used money, had a written language, set up schools and churches.
3. President Jackson persuaded Congress to pass the Indian Removal 

Act (1830) and set up Indian Territory in Oklahoma.  
4. Many tribes were unhappy with this. 
5. Government used range of tactics to remove Eastern tribes between 

1830 - 1838. This included warfare, treaties, use of concentration 
camps and forced removal to Indian Territory. 

6. 4000 Cherokee died in ‘Trail of Tears’ forced-march..

Box H: California Gold Rush (1848)
1. Discovery of gold in California led to a rush of settlers from 1848. 

Over 50,000 whites headed west to ‘strike it rich’.
2. Natives forced from land to set up mining camps. 
3. Mining settlements were heavily male dominated, often full of 

gambling dens and saloons. Robberies and murders more 
common than in other places. Women worked as prostitutes or 
did domestic chores  e.g. cooking and laundry.

4. A lot of money made but often not through gold-mining. Small-
business owners sold  shovels, sifting pans, maps and supplies. 

5. California applied to become a state in 1849. Declared free 
(without slavery) in 1850. Threw delicate balance of free / slave 
states into crisis.

6. San Francisco grew to be a city and busy trading port by 1850. 
7. Huge numbers of Chinese went to find riches by 1851. 
8. Crushing mills needed to extract gold from rock after 1852.
9. Huge impact on Plains. Miners travelled across natives’ hunting 

ground. Government forced to sign Fort Laramie Treaty. Law 
brought in which allowed natives to be sold into slave labour.

10. Mining caused environmental destruction in California, clogging 
rivers with silt and putting harmful chemicals into water supply.

11. Led to demands to connect country up fully with rairoad.

Box E: Lives and culture of Plains Indians (natives)
1. Plains were vast and dangerous grassland. White Americans thought 

they were inhabitable before 1840s. Few resources e.g. water or 
wood. Extreme temperatures.

2. Sioux tribe divided into 3 groups: Lakota, Dakota and Nakota.
3. Moved permanently  from near Minnesota to Plains in 1830s when 

other natives filled up  their homelands to escape white expansion. 
4. Lakota were skilled with horses and followed buffalo herds. They, 

had guns from white traders from 1830.
5. Similarities and differences in the culture of the different tribes. 

Main features were: nomadic lifestyle, led by powerful warrior, 
buffalo used for food and homes (tipis), belief in Great Spirit and 
land could not be bought nor sold. 

Box  F: Journey to Oregon and California
1. Large number of whites travelled up to 3000 miles from 1840s. Most 

travelled over land using wagons to carry belongings. 20 miles per day. 
2. Push and pull reasons for moving West: Banking system collapse in 1837, 

explorers began to map safe routes, California taken from Mexico by USA 
in 1848, Manifest Destiny, belief in converting natives to Christianity and 
advertising campaigns.  

3. Bought supplies at meeting place then travelled with company (group) 
across trails and Rocky Mountains. Natives often helped at rivers.

Box G: Mormon settlement of Utah
1. Religious group set up in 1800s.Practiced polygamy (marrying many 

wives). 
2. Brigham Young chose Utah to build Salt Lake City in late 1840s.
3. Planned from beginning with irrigation ditches and Mormon Church 

decided how much land each family got.
4. Nobody owned water. Modelled on streets of Paris. Temple at centre. 



Box I: Pike’s Peak Gold Rush (1858 - 59)
1. Land occupied by Cheyenne Indians. Over 100, 000 arrived by 1859.
2. Farms established to feed those in mining towns e.g. Denver
3. Settlement in Kansas showed Plains were not deserts and encouraged 

settlers. 
4. Settlement of Kansas broke treaties made between USA and natives 

in 1850s.They began to fight back. By 1860, war inevitable.

Box J: Causes of Civil War 
1. People in South saw cities and industry of North as too modern 

and ungodly.
2. By 1850, population of North was growing rapidly and gaining 

more political power.
3. 1850 Compromise (law stating free states had to return escaped 

slaves to their owner) gave power back to slaveholders in South. 
In return, California became a free state. Many arguments over 
whether slavery should be allowed as USA grew.

4. Kansas-Nebraska Act (1854) overrode Missouri Compromise and 
allowed states to decide if wanting to be free or slave. 

5. In 1857, Supreme Court said slaves had no rights and 
government could not ban slavery in territories.

6. Republican Party created in 1854. Anti-slavery.Worried 
slaveholders in South. 

Box K: Trigger of Civil War
1. Abraham Lincoln elected President in 1860. Lots of support in North but almost 

none in South.
2. South Carolina voted to secede in November 1860 as a protest for him 

becoming President.
3. By 1861, six other states also suceded and formed the Confederacy. Elected 

own President, Jefferson Davis.
4. Lincoln said  the Confederacy and its President was  illegal in April 1861. Davis 

ordered his gunboats to attack a Union fort, Fort Sumter in South Carolina. 
5. Lincoln declared war in April 1861. Four more states joined Confederacy by 

June 1861.Box P: Reversal of Radical Reconstruction (1870 
onwards)
1. Radical reconstruction was not popular in South. Many white 

business owners in North became rich from building railways 
or factories in South. Nicknamed carpetbaggers.

2. Freedman’s Bureau shut down in 1872. 
3. Many black Americans worked on plantations as 

sharecroppers.
4. 1873: Supreme Court said that voting rights at state level 

were choice of the state. 
5. 1875: Supreme Court said not role of government to stop 

black Americans being bullied out of voting booths.
6. 1877: Withdrew soldiers stationed in South after war. 

Box L: Civil War (1861 - 1865) 
1. Fought between North and South.
2. North called themselves Union.
3. South called themselves Confederacy.
4. 750, 000 people died. 

Box  N: Reconstruction (1865 - 66) 
1. Lincoln persuaded Congress to make Emancipation Proclamation 

the 13th Amendment in January 1865.
2. Set up Freedman's Bureau, which gave land confiscated from 

plantation owners to ex-slaves.
3. Lincoln shot dead in April 1865 and replaced by Andrew Jackson. 
4. Jackson believed his most important job was to bring country back 

together. Forgave thousands of Confederate soldiers. Returned 
land to plantation owners. South allowed to re-establish own state 
governments and bring in Black Codes. Stopped work of 
Freedman’s Bureau.Did little to stop Ku Klux Klan. 

Box O: Radical Reconstruction (1866 - 1870)
1. Many Republican politicians were extremely angry at 

Johnson and forced through own changes.
2. Freedman’s Bureau re-established in February 1866.
3. Congress brought in Civil Rights Bill in March 1866 to 

protect rights of all black Americans.
4. Congress proposed the 14th Amendment in April 1866, 

which said anyone born in USA was a citizen regardless of 
skin colour. Became law in July 1868.

5. Ex-Confederate governments were taken over by North 
between March and July 1867. People who fought against 
the Union were banned from voting. Military sent to South 
to protect rights of black Americans. 

6. 15th Amendment passed in March 1870, giving all black 
Americans the right to vote. More than 2000 black 
Americans were voted into political office by November 
1870;

Box  M: Experience of Black people during Civil War
1. In 1861, they had extremely limited rights in North and none 

at all in the South.
2. In North: Lived in poorer areas with higher rents, segregated 

education, could get jobs but not  in charge of whites, of equal 
pay or  professional e.g. doctor, lawyer etc. 

3. In South: Most were slaves. If not, could not get jobs. Lived in 
plantation houses. Disease spread easily. Illegal to learn 
reading and writing.

4. 1861 - 62:Union refused to end slavery throughout whole of 
USA but South Carolina was a free state. Ex-slaves began 
setting up regiments. A lot of opposition to these and they 
often did hard labour for Union army. Volunteers taught ex-
slaves how to read and write. 

5. 1863 - 65: Lincoln declared the Emancipation Declaration on 
1st January 1863. Freed all slaves across USA upon Union 
winning war. Thousands of ex-slave men joined the Union 
army and often did worse jobs. Ex-slave women supported as 
nurses / cooks. Most black workers in North did not volunteer.

6. Race riots happened across Northern cities where whites were 
forced to join the army and blamed black people for this..
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